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nflI lIE proportion of commercial banks belonging to
the Federal Reserve System has been declining for
more than three decades. The percentage of banks in
the Federal Reserve System decreased from 4~J.1 per~
cent of all commercial banks in 1945 to 39.3 percent
at the end of 1976 (see Chart I). The percentage of
total bank deposits held at Federal Reserve member
banks declined from 86.3 percent to 73.8 percent over
the same period.

The reason banks mention most frequently for
withdrawing from Federal Reserve membership is the
cost of reserve requirements imposed on members
relative to reserve requirements of the various states
for nonmember banks.t However, the utilization of
Federal Reserve Bank services by member banks
must also be considered in an analysis of the costs and
benefits of membership. The implications for the costs
and benefits of Federal Reserve membership are
analyzed on the basis of a survey of services used by
member banks that are served by the head office of
this Reserve Bank.
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In general, state reserve requirements for nonmem-
hers are not lower than those for member banks.2

This observation is especially applicable to smaller
banks, since in about half of the states reserve re-
quirements are flat percentages of various classes of

I Peter ‘lose, Exodus: Why Banks are Leaving the Fed,”
The Bankers Magazine (Winter 1976), pp. 43-49.

2Requircd subscriptions to Federal Reserve Batik stock by
member banks can be considered a type

1
if interest bearing

reserve requirement. Member banks must subscribe to stock
of their Federal Reserve Banks in aolou, its pn Pt atlunal to
their capital and surplus. The annual yield on that stock is
six percent. That iate of retti rn was a sigiufican I i ndii cement
to me,nl ers lii p in t lie I 930s an (I I 940s when market interest
rates were very low, hi I gi von the niarket interest rates of
reel,it years, the y ie 1(1 on Federal Reserve stock is now
probalsly a ne, it ral factor iii the c ists an(I lsenefi is of ujeiji —

Is ‘rship. Thcrefiire, Fcde al Reserve Bank xltick is ‘jot in
clii (led in the foIlowl, ig disc,issi (sit of the reserve hi rden of

ulw r banks ir the costs of liens
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deposit liabilities, whereas reserve requirements for
member banks are graduated so that requirements are
lower for smaller banks. The significant difference
between the reserve requirements of member and
nonmember banks concerns the types of assets they
can use to meet their legal reserve requirements.

In most states nonmember banks can meet their
reserve requirements with vault cash, cash items in
the process of collection (CIPC), and demand bal-
anees due from other commercial banks. Member
banks can meet their reserve requirements only with
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vault cash and collected reserve balances at the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks.

The reserve burdens of most nonmember banks are
reduced substantially because they are permitted to
use CIPC to meet state requirements. Their CIPC
represent primarily the value of checks they have
deposited with correspondent banks for which the
correspondents have not yet received payment.3 On
the other hand, when member banks deposit checks
with Reserve Banks, they receive credit to their re-
serve accounts according to a schedule which depends
upon the location of the banks on which the cheeks
are drawn. Member banks receive immediate credit
for some checks, but for others credit is delayed one
or two days. The deferred credit schedule approxi-
mates the time required for the Federal Reserve
System to receive payment for outstanding checks.

To demonstrate the significance of CIPC for the
relative reserve burdens of member and nonmember
banks, the ratios of CIPC to reserve balances were
calculated for a group of 49 member banks that are
served by the St. Louis office of the Eighth Federal
Reserve District and which regularly clear both local
and out-of-region checks through this Reserve Bank.
The four largest correspondent banks in the area
were excluded from these calculations since their
CIPC are exceptionally large in relation to their re-
serve balances. Average daily reserve balances of
those member banks would have been 82.6 percent
greater if they could have counted CIPC as part of
their reserves.4 Another indication of the significance
of CIPC is Knight’s estimate that, on average, only
56 percent of demand balances that banks hold at
correspondent banks are collected balances.5

Another significant difference beiween reserve re-
quirements of states and those of the Federal Reserve
is that nonmember banks can meet state reserve
requirements with deposits at correspondents. As indi-
cated below, correspondents offer respondent banks
higher implicit rates of return on demand balances in
the form of services than the implicit returns member
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banks receive on their reserve balances at Reserve
Banks, In addition, in about half of the states, non-
member banks can meet various proportions of their
reserve requirements by holding interest earning gov-
ernment securities, and the Federal Reserve enforces
its reserve requirements more rigorously than do most
states °

Empirical studies support the view that member
banks have greater reserve burdens than nonmembers
by showing that member banks have higher cash/asset
ratios than nonmember banks of the same size,
especially among smaller banks.7 however, these
studies do not show in general that the reserves of
member banks at Reserve Banks are larger than the
demand balances that nonntember banks hold at cor-
respondents. The cash/asset ratios of member banks
are higher than those of nonmembers because many
member banks hold their required reserves at the
Federal Reserve and hold substantial demand bal-
ances at correspondent banks.

Therefore, analysis of the cost of Federal Reserve
membership involves more than just comparison of
reserve requirements of the Federal Reserve with
those of the states. It also involves examination of
reasons why member banks hold large balances with
correspondents. One of the major reasons banks
hold demand balances at correspondent banks is to
compensate correspondents for their use of services.
Thus it is relevant to examine the services that mem-

~In 30 states there are no specified dollar penalties for reserve
deficiencies for nonineinber banks.

3
Nonmember banks are officially allowed to count their CIPC
as reserves in less than half of the states. However, in the other
states nonmembers can count CIPC as reserves by recording
all deposits of checks with their correspondents as demand
balances due from correspondents, whether the funds are
available for their use immediately or with some delay due to
the time required for collection.

4
Average daily reserve balances and CIPC were calculated for
the period September 9, 1976, through January 12, 1977.

5
Robert E. Knight, “Comparative Burdens of Federal Reserve
Member and Nonmember Banks,” Monthly Review, Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City (March 1977), pp. 24-25.

~Cash assets of banks are generally measured as their vault
cash, demand balances due from correspondents, cash items
in the process of collection, and reserve balances at Reserve
Banks. See Gary C. Gilbert and Manferd 0. Peterson, ‘Re-
serve Requirements, Federal Reserve Membership and Bank
Perfonnance,” FDIC Working Paper No. 74-8, and “The
Impact of Changes in Federal Reserve Membership on
Commercial Bank Perfonnanee,” Jontool of Finance (June
1975), pp. 713-19; Robert E. Knight, “Reserve Requirements,
Part 1: Comparative Reserve Requirements of Member and
Nonnienuber Banks,” Monthly Review, Federal Reserve Bank
of Kansas City (April 1974), pp. 3-20; Robert). Lawrence
and Duane Lougee, “Determinants of Correspondent flanking
Relationships,” Journal of Money, Credit and Banking (Au-
gust 1970), pp. 358-69; Lucille Mayne, The Effect of Fed-
eral Reserve Sijstenz Membership on the Profitability of
illinois Banks, 1961-63 (Center for Research of the College
of Business Arloiinistration, Pennsylvania State University,
1967); Walter A. Varvel, “The Cost of MenThership in the
Federal Reserve System,” Federal Reserve Bank of Rich-
mond, Working Paper 77-1, March 1977.
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serve requirements were the only basis on which
lobe banks decided whether to he members of the Federal

PER NT OF INSURED COMMERCIAL BANKS Reserve, these two reasons would cause the largest
IN EAO~HTJ~ZEF~ banks to have the greatest incentives to drop mem-

AS OF 0 CEMBER 31, 1976 bership. Yet this is not the ease.

An Si Table I indicates th~ttthe percentage of banks that
~m ,nrttsons~ Percent

ate Federal Reserve member: uiere’mes with the ize
$ 5 or s iS 7% of banks. Table II shoss s th it the sizu distribution of

99 255 banks withclnwing from membership dunng 1971
10 249 33* through early 1977 cotiesponds clo’ely to the size dis-
25 49 9 48 9 tribution of all members ‘it the end of last year hut
0 fl.9 585 th’tt 110 bmks with total deposit over $1 billion with-

100 2999 663 drcw from membeiship during that period. So there
300 4999 8.6 must he additional f ictors ishich influence the dcci
500 4t more 867 sions of b inks concerning h edet al Reserve member-

~ F i~e - u ship. One such I ictor is th utilization of Reserve
Bank services hi member banks.

her banks obtain from Reserve Banks and services that
they receive from correspondents.

Another ieason foi examining the use of Reserve
Bank services by member banks concerns the size
distribution of member banks. In most states reserve Services that Reserve Banks provide to membei
requmrements for nonmember banks are either flat banks are discus ed in approximately the order of
percentages of various types of deposit liabilities or cost to the Federal Reserve S) stein of providing them,
less graduated than requirements of the Federal Re- as indicated in Table III. Information on the utiliza-
serve Also, the ratio of CIPC to total deposits tends Lion of services by member banks of differina size is
to he posit’vely related to hank size. If melative re- derived from a sur-vev which includes 233 member

toW St

SiZE DISTRIBUTIONS OF INSURED BANKS IN THE U S THAT WiTHDREW FROM FEDERAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP,
JANUARY 1971 MARCH 1977 AND ALL MEMBER BANKS, DEC MBER 31, 1976

Ran f Banks that W thdrew from M ,nbersh p All M oh Bank&
total 0 pa Is’ Con,ulotiv Camulotive

(miltiass of dollar ) t4omb r Parc ntage Pa carrIage Percentage P centoge

pta 15 50% so% 6.6°/ 66%

StoiC 42 41 191 141 07

1*1420 77 258 449 248 455

2Db 0 46 154 40.3 159 614

0to40 30 101 704 89 703

4Gb 0 17 57 761 56 769

SGtoóG 14 47 808 36 795

60to75 24 832 45 840

75toi00 1 4.0 872 36 876

1001o150 16 54 926 40 91.6

150lo250 24 950 28 94.4

250ta500 12 40 990 27 97.1

50001000 3 iD 1000 14 985

1 000gn6 over 0 00 1000 1.5 1000
Total 298 1000% 1*00°

Meur aol .51 tO, otto ‘.. hum, centirt not hI. n ‘ 0 I ‘ or red
us I I, t bank withUw rum to ‘ho
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The service to member banks that is the most ex-
pensive for Reserve Banks to provide to members is
collection of checks. The Federal Reserve System
provides the only national system of check collection,
through which 13.2 billion checks were cleared in
1976. This represents about 45 percent of all checks
written in the nation last year.

Member banks may deposit for credit to their re-
serve accounts checks drawn on any other domestic
bank that remits at par.8 There is no direct charge to
member banks for this service. Since the early 1970s,
nonmember banks located in zones served by Regional
Check Processing Centers have been pennitted to
deposit at Reserve Banks checks drawn upon other
banks in their regions. Deposits of such cheeks are
credited to the reserve accounts of member banks
that serve as correspondents. There is no charge to
nonmember banks for this service. Nonmember banks
collect out-of-region cheeks through their correspond-
ents. All checks deposited with Reserve Banks must
be encoded with bank routing numbers and dollar
amounts. Banks depositing more than a certain mini-
mum number of checks must sort cheeks by location
of the banks on which the checks are drawn.

5
A non-par bank charges a fee when checks drawn upon
accounts of its depositors are presented for collection by any
means other than at the bank’s own teller window. Resen’e
Banks will not accept checks drawn upon sc,eh banks for
deposit to a member bank reserve account. As of December
31, 1975, there were only 73 non-par banks in the nation.

For each bank that deposited more than five checks
with the Reserve Bank, the number of checks depos-
ited in January was multiplied by 12 to get an annual
rate, and averages within each size group are re-
ported in column (5)10 A few large banks deposited
most of the checks. For instance, the 12 largest banks
deposited 79 percent of all checks, and the five largest
deposited 74 percent. These figures actually under-
state the share of checks directly deposited by the
largest banks since several of these large banks send
checks drawn on banks in other Federal Reserve dis-
tricts directly to the other Federal Reserve Banks. The
survey does not include information on the number of
such checks.

Another function involved in check clearing is that
of banks paying their Reserve Bank for checks dr’awn
upon them (remitting for the Fed’s cash letters). The
percentages of banks in each group that remit by
having their reserve accounts debited are indicated in

were 15 member banks that deposited from one to five
checks in January. To include those banks in the percentages
ill colmnnn (4) would exaggerate the number of banks using
the Reserve Bank’s check clearing facilities.

10The volume of checks deposited with Reserve Banks in the
first quarter of each year tends to be about three percent
below the volume for the previous fourth quarter. Therefore,
these figures probably mmderstate the annual rate at which
banks deposit checks. Since the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System reports volume of checks data only
on a quarterly basis, there is no accurate means of adjusting
one month’s data for seasonal influences.
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Table Ill

COSTS OF PROVIDING SELECTED SERVICES TO MEMBER BANKS IN 1976
Total Federal Reserve System Federal Reserve Sank ofS’.. bus’

c05t 01 Providing Pe’cent of Iota! Cost o
t

Pro’.idinq Pe~centof Total
Service — Sevices Cost !~. Tb,,

5
,, Services Se’vices , cost of Tl’csn Senicts

check Collection 5124,566.969 656% $3.71 4,454 73 1%

Coin and Currency Pickup and Delivery 50.720,644 26.4 946,111 1 8 6

Wire Translers 5,672.666 3.0 124,695 2.5

Sofekoeping of Securities 7,224,907’ 3.8 199,439 39

D~,cojpts ond Credits 2,303.490 1 2 99.908 2.0

Total Si 89.988.676 1000% 55,084,60/ 100.0%

‘m’s.,.’ Ic in Ii ut • ‘fl, L’ so’ .ini’’

‘‘—c’ c,.55— ir.,’!usI,’!, ‘‘‘‘I’ c’s’s,:’’ ‘‘n,’ ,., ~ in

l’,Ie’:,I n—cc’s5 IL’nsfl.’:,,.I Nat, ni’’. i’’u,,’t.u.’u! E ,‘,c,...’ ‘(,.‘‘‘/. iC’ .\r.n’ncl hip.’: Sri:,.’, I,

banks ucried h~the head office of this Bank. Banks ‘\ surve\ cii e]n’cks dc~sositel with thl
5

Bank was
are nui kid in Ugal assets and divided into grot ips of coiiduet ed in Jan’ ta iv of this “ear. ( :~,Iiiitin ( I) of
20 each, except for grot tp J 2, wIt jell ii ic’hides tI It. IS Tab It’ I ~ reports the percel it ages of bat ik’.s ~ ith in cad I

largest hank’, in the surve”. Rc~si1lts,suihIlnari’zcd for slit’ gn nip that dept uited more than five ci tucks (ltLr—
each group. are presented in Table IV. lug thai InolitIt.’ ~ hirge IIIaiOrit\ of banks with total

assets under 8100 milllois clear cheeks tliroiiglt
COcrc’spondeflt~.
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column (6). Those member banks mlot using this
method arrange for the reserve accounts of their cor-
respondents to be debited, the same method of settle-
ment that is used by nonmember banks.

This settlement function is analyzed as a separate
service since the method that member banks use for
settlement involves costs and benefits which are dif-
ferent from the costs and benefits involved in the
method used for clearing checks. If member banks
choose to settle through their reserve accounts, they
incur transactions costs involved in meeting their
weekly required reserves. If they settle through cor-
respondents, they must compensate correspondents
for record keeping -and for the transactions costs

which they create for their com’respondents.

In most size groups in Table IV, the number of
banks that have their reserve accounts debited for
checks drawn upon them is greater than the number
that deposit checks directly with the Reserve Bank.
This is probably because depositing checks directly

with the Reserve Bank involves more processing by
member banks (encoding and sorting) than corre-
spondents require. Remitting for the Feel’s cash letters
through the reserve account immyolves only somewhat
more frequent adjustments to a member bank’s re-

sen-c account than remitting through a correspond-
ent’s aceom#. Ilowever, most of the smaller member
banks use a correspondent’s account to settle for
checks drawn mmpoo themselves. For instance, of the
100 smallest memubers in the survey, only 16 settle
through their resci’ve accounts, and of the next 100
Inrgest 38 settle through their reserve accounts.

Coin and •Gani. ran., I~n.aae

One of the important operational functions of Re-
serve Banks is removing defective currency from cir-
culation and issuing new currency. Reserve Banks
provide both member and nonmember banks with
coin and currency-, Armored car service for pick up
and delivery of coin and cum’rency is smmade available

daily at offices of memberand miontuember banks
in metropolitan areas surrounding offices of Reserve
Banks and weekly in other areas. Banks not located
on armored car routes receive coin and currency from
Reserve Banks through the mail. This service is pro-
vided to member banks without charge, whereas non-
member banks are charged fees to cover costs, Re-
serve Banks charge both members and nonnwmbers a
fee for wrapped coin to cover the cost of that
operation.
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Information on the coin and currency service used
by member banks is presented in columns (7) - (10)
of Table I\’. Column (7) indicates that most member
banks receive armored car service. Almost all of the
others receive Federal Reserve coin and currency
scm-vice through the mail (see column 8). The remain-
ing member banks receive money service from
correspondents.

When member banks receive money shipments or
deposit coin and currency at the Reserve Bank, they
can have the Reserve Bank debit or credit their re-
semve accounts or those of their correspondent banks.
Such practices vary among member banks, as indi-
cated in column (9). The method of debiting and
crediting for a bank’s money service, either through
its reserve account or a correspondent account, can be
considered a separate aspect of this service, as in the
discussion above about settlement for checks drawn
upon a member bank.

The degree to which member banks of various sizes
use the Federal Reserve’s coin and currency service
is quantified in column (10) in terms of fees that
member banks using this service would be charged as
nonmembers. The annual value of coin and currency
service to each member bank was calculated at fees
charged noninember banks based upon utilization
of that service in September, October, and November
of last year. For banks in each size group that receive
money service from the Reserve Bank, the average
annual value of their money service is presented in
column (10),”

A Reserve Bank service that is offered exclusively
to member banks at no charge is wire transfers —

transferm-ing funds electronically from the reserve ac-
count of one member hank to the reserve account of
an other mnember bank in the country.tm2 This system
is imsed heavily for conducting transactions in the
Federal funds market and for making payments for
large business customers. Many of the large member

banks use the wire transfer service through on-line
equipment, initiating and receiving notice of transac-

‘1 There ‘veme not su{ficiem,t data to calculate the fees inesmiher
banks receiving coin and currency service through the mail
would have bees, ch-ai-ged - for such Innil service - as ‘ion—
members. The valmme of the ‘‘,nailed—mnotmcy” service for men~—
hers was calculated based upon what they would have paid
as a mm onm i member fom- the sam‘me value of eon, asic

1
em,rre 0ev

shipnments provided through armnored ear service.

rThcme is a charge for tmamisfers of less than S 1,000.



Table IV
UTILIZATION OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANK SERVICES BY MEMBER BANKS OF VARIOUS SIZE, 1976-77 SURVEY5

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Of Banks Receiving r

Average Annual Percent of Money $ rvsce
Total Assets of Banks in Percent of Number of Bank Remltt 159 Through Armored

ach Group as of 6/30/76 Banks that Checks Cleared far the Fed’ Percent of Car or Mad
(thousands of dollars) Clear Checks by Banks that Cash Letter Per ent of Banks Receiving Percent Having Z

Through the Clear Checks Through Debits Banks Receiving Money Service Reserve Account <
Group (I) (2) (3) Reserve Through the to Their Armored Car Through the Debited and

Number Average Maicimum Minimum Sank
2

Reserve Sank Reserve Accounts S rvice Mail Credited

$ .891.6 $ 4312 5% 21,816 15% 75% 20% 3% Z
2 7.1798 8,268 $ 6384 0 0 0 45 50 58
3 9,5923 10,351 8,270 15 215,740 20 55 40 74 0
4 11,7064 12,998 10,533 25 837,27) 2 65 30 58
5 15,051.4 16,395 13,009 ID 232,416 20 75 20 47 W
6 177236 19,993 16,422 30 383,042 35 75 25 60
7 21,7902 23766 20,394 10 365472 20 85 15 60 r
8 25,991 2 27,536 24158 40 360959 50 90 10 7 0
9 30952.0 34,037 27,580 40 1172,649 50 9 5 65 S

10 40,961 1 46,755 34,527 35 950,337 35 100 70
11 49,1068 107641 46,836 70 1,778,203 75 100 — 70
12 425,173 8 1,743,592 107932 92 14,355,889 92 100 — 92

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (IS) (16) (17) (18)

Of Banks HoldIng Percent of
Of Banks Percent of Of Bank Holding Percent of Sank, Definitive Securit es Banks thot Annual Cost of

Average Annuat Initiating Wire Bank Holding Securities in Book Holding Definitive at the Reserv were Regular Services Used by
Implicit Subsidy Percent of Transfers U 8 Government Entry Average Securities at th Sank Average Borrower at Member Banks as

to Member Banks Initiating Frequently, Securities in Book Amount
4

Reserv Bank Amount
4

Discount Percent ef Their
Group Banks from Wire Transfers Average Annual Entry at the (thousands at fat Their (thousands of Window Average Daily

Number Money Service Frequently Number Reserve Bank dollars) Investment A count dollars) 1975~1976~ Reser Balances

$ 66442 15% 68 30% $ 4270 25% $ 494 5% 0594%
2 838 I 10 102 70 9853 3 4030 0 0.294
3 83095 5 102 50 1,082.5 35 4233 5 0449
4 813.56 30 134 40 1,6316 30 1669,5 IS 03441
5 1,04653 20 92 55 1,2167 45 8598 10 0275
6 2,2 0.80 50 95 70 1,0514 50 14271 10 0752
7 179980 35 94 55 1,475) 3 19)57 0 0313
8 2,03480 65 191 80 2,03$8 70 713.4 20 0481
9 2,08780 65 312 75 2,4661 65 2,896,3 10 0880

10 3,37600 70 176 75 1,2540 80 2,7626 0 0589
11 5,39280 75 704 70 5,9450 65 5,025,2 IS I 015
12 12,99077 85 19,649 100 123,8088 69 131960 23 1.693
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tions through their own terminals. Other member
banks initiate wire transfers by telephone, giving em-
ployees at Reserve Banks details of transactions. Non-
member banks may use this funds transfer system
only indirectly through member banks. During 1976,
member banks initiated 21 million wire transfers with
a total dollar value of $35,617.8 billion.

Based upon a survey in November and December
of last year, many of the banks either initiated no wire
transfers or made minimal use of the service.13 Fre~
quent users of the wire transfer service are defined as
those initiating more than five wire transfers dnring
the two month period; column (11) presents the per-
centage of banks in each size group that initiated wire
transfers frequently.

The number of wire transfers originated by fre-
quent users was multiplied by six to get annual rates;
averages of those annual rates for frequent users of the
service are presented in column (12). These calcula-
tions indicate that banks in the largest size group
initiated most of the wire transfers. As additional
evidence, the four banks that initiated the most wire
transfers accounted for 86.8 percent of wire transfers
that were sent by all banks in the survey, including
those of the infrequent users.

eping of Sc (I.VTZ f:3.p

Reserve Banks hold securities in safekeeping for
member banks at no cost to members. Securities are
held in two forms:

(1) Certain Federal Government obligations are
held at Reserve Banks in book-entry foim. N-o physical
debt certificates are issued by the Treasury, but owner-
ship records are kept on the books of the Reserve
Banks. Customers of member banks may also hold
Federal debt obligations in this form, with the member
banks acting as their agents for this service. Ownership
of these securities may he changed through wire
transfers.

(2) The other form iii which securities are held in
safekeeping at Reserve l3anks is that of definitive
securities — actual paper evidence of debt obligations
(not limited to Federal Government debt). Reserve
Banks collect bond coupons for member banks at no
charge, and collect matured bonds at no charge other
than shipping charges for collection outside Federal
Reserve Bank cities. Collected funds are credited to
the reserve accounts of member banks.

1~Ofthe 233 banks in the survey, 78 initiated no wile trans-
fers di ring that period. All hut three of the banks not using
that service had total assets lcss than $35 million. The banks
initiating from une to five wire transfers ( 57 in total) are
also relatively small; a]l lsul nine had total assets less than
$35 million.

Reserve Banks hold, for nonmembers, Federal Gov-
ernment securities that are required as collateral for
U.S. Government deposits at those banks. Reserve
Banks also accept, from nonmembers, custody of se-
curities that are pledged as collateral to deposits of
bankrupt estates. Other than in these two cases, non-
members are not allowed to keep securities for their
own investment account or for the accounts of their
customers in safekeeping with Reserve Banks.

Columns (13) - (16) of Table IV present informa-
tion on securities that member banks hold in safe-
keeping with the Reserve Bank. Some member banks
do not use this service, preferring to hold securities
with their correspondents or in their own vaults. Use
of the safekeeping service of the Reserve Bank is
somewhat related to bank size, with a greater per-
centage of the larger banks using this service. How-
ever, more of the smaller banks use this service than
they do the Reserve Bank’s check clearing or wire
transfer services.

JP;rrowh.tg thin S th.e .Di.scoi.cnt W n.dow

Reserve Banks make loans to member banks for
various purposes and durations. In the most common
situation, a member bank borrows for only a few days
at a time, presumably to adjust its reserve position to
unanticipated deposit withdrawals or loan demands.
This type of lending is called adjustment credit. Cer-
tain member banks with distinct seasonal patterns in
loan demand and deposit flows qualify for seasonal
borrowing privileges, under which they may borrow
fixed amounts from Reserve Banks for several con-
secutive months. A third category of Federal Reserve
lending is einergencq credit, involving loans for ex-
tended periods of time to member banks experiencing
financial difficulties that make other sources of funds
unavailable to them at prevailing market interest
rates. Emergency credit is made available at a higher
discount rate than the rates for adjustment credit or
seasonal lending. In some circumstances emergency
credit can he made available to nonmember banks,
but at a higher interest rate than emergency credit for

member banks.

The discount rate was above the Federal funds rate

dining most of 1975 and 1976. Therefore, banks that
borrowed at the discount window during those years
were generally borrowing to make short-term adjust-
ments to their reserve positions rather than borrowing

to profit from a relatively low discount rate, as many
banks did in 1974. Banks that are “regttlar” borrowers
at the discount window are identified in this paper as
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those that borrowed in either two different months or
for a total of 15 days or more in either of the past two
years. These “regular” borrowers are assumed to be
relying upon the discount window as an important
source of short-term credit.

Only 21 banks are identified as “regular” borrowers
(see column (17), Table IV).5~Note that 15 of them
had total assets of less than $35 million. Thus, al-
though most member banks do not borrow when the
discount rate is above money market rates, the dis-
count window is an important source of short-term
credit for several of the smaller member banks.

incapa.t: sag thC Bean fits o Membership

The benefits of Federal Reserve membership are
measured by summing the costs to the Federal Re-
serve of providing services to member banks and
dividing by their respective average reserve balances
at the Reserve Bank. This percentage is called an
implicit rate of return on reserve balances. Average
implicit returns are presented in column (18) of Table
IV. The numerator of this ratio is an estimate of the
cost to the Reserve Bank of providing check clearing,
money service, and wire transfers. This approach over-
states the benefits of membership from these services
to the extent that member banks use more of these
services at zero explicit prices than they would as
nonmembers, paying for services by explicit fees or
correspondent balances.

Means of allocating the costs of services to indi-
vidual member banks are discussed in Table IV. No
suitable basis was devised for allocating the costs of
safekeeping of securities and credit discount services
to individual member banks, but, as indicated in
Table III, the three services included in calculations
in column (18) — check clearing, coin and currency

service, and wire transfers — account for about 95 per-
cent of the costs of services provided. Therefore,
allocating just the costs of these three services to
member banks provides suitable estimates of the
benefits of membership measured in terms of costs of
services used.

In all size groups the implicit rates of return on
reserve balances are quite low)5 The highest per-

4Only 24 member banks out of 233 in the survey borrowed
at any time during 1975—76. Therefore, most of thc banks
that borrowed are identified as regular borrowers.

‘5These rates of return would be even lower if the costs of
services provided to members were strictly limited to those
ofiered exclusively to member banks. A large share of the
costs of services provided to members in these calculations

centages are for the largest group of banks in the sur-
vey, averaging 1,69 percent. The calculated implicit
returns for the largest banks are understated since
they do not include the costs to the Federal Reserve
System of clearing checks that several of those banks
sent directly to other Reserve Banks. For the smaller
member banks (the 200 smallest in the survey), the
implicit returns average about one-half of one percent.

!.~‘a-)

Data on implicit returns to the smaller member
banks relative to their reserve balances indicate why
smaller banks have incentives to withdraw from mem-
bership. The survey has too few observations on the
utilization of Reserve Bank services by large banks to
offer an explanation for why most large banks have
remained in the Federal Reserve System.

nallor Banks

Division of banks into categories of large and small
is somewhat arbitrary. For purposes of this discussion
small banks are identified as those with total assets less

than $50 million (or roughly those in groups 1-10 in
Table IV).

Table J\J indicates that most of these banks use few
Reserve Bank services, The implicit rate of return on
reserves averaged about one-half of one percent for
those banks. These results indicate that for most of the
smaller member banks, Federal Reserve services are
more expensive than the services of correspondent

banks, which are close substitutes for the services
offered by Reserve Banks.

Implicit returns on demand balances at correspond-
ent banks, similar to the implicit returns on reserve
balances discussed above,can be derived from studies
of account analysis at correspondent banks. The cor-
respondent banks that perform account analysis keep
records of services used by respondent banks and
assign dollar values to the utilization of services based
upon the costs to the correspondent banks of provid-
ing those services. Correspondent banks multiply the
average collected demand balances of respondent
banks by implicit interest rates, called earnings allow-
ances, to determine periodically whether respondent
banks have been holding large enough demand bal-
ances to compensate for the services they use.

is the cost of clearing checks drawn upon banks located
within the region served by their own Regional Check
Processing Center. Nonmnember banks may also present such
checks to Reserve Banks for collection.
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In a survey of 130 correspondent banks conducted
by Knight in July 1976, the earnings allowances on
collected demand balances, unadjusted for the re-
quired reserves of correspondent banks against those
deposits, ranged from 3.34 to 6.19 percent with an
average of 4.5 percent.1°These percentages indicate
the implicit returns respondent banks may receive on
their collected demand balances at correspondents if
they fully utilize the services made available to them.
Thus, correspondent banks make available signifi-
cantly more services per dollar of collected demand
balances than do Reserve Banks, assuming that Re-
serve Banks are not substantially more efficient than
correspondent banks,17

This conclusion could be challenged on the basis
that the smaller member banks could increase their
implicit returns on reserve balances substantially if
they just made fuller use of Reserve Bank services.
This issue is investigated by calculating the implicit
returns on reserve balances for a group of banks

“‘For a description of the methodology used in that study of
account analysis, see Robert E. Knight, “Account Analysis
in Correspondent Banking,” Monthly Review, Federal Re-
serve Bank of Kansas City (March 1976), pp. 11-20, The
earnings allowances reported in the snrvey of July 1976
were for collected demand balances of respondent banks
net of required reserves that correspondent banks must hold
against those deposits. In the discussion above, those earnings
allowances were converted to a basis of collected balances
unadjusted for required reserves by multiplying by one
minus the marginal reserve requirement on demand deposits
for correspondent banks, which is assumed to be 16.5 per-
cent, the marginal reserve requirement for member banks
with deniand deposits greater than $400 million. This ad-
justment is made to the eamings allowances by correspond-
ent banks to make them more comparable to the implicit
returns on reserve balances of member banks calculated
above.

17Comparisons of implicit rctums that member banks receive
ou their reserve balances to the earning allowances at cor-
respondent banks understate to some extent the differences
in implicit yields on reserve balances and collected demand
balances at correspondent banks. This bias results from the
fact that correspondents are not charged fees for the Re-
serve Bank services they use as part of their service to
respondent banks, and therefore, do not have to include the
costs to the Reserve Banks in offering those services in their
implicit charges to respondent banks in order to price their
services profitably. An objection might be raised to this
conclusion on the basis that correspondent banks must set
their implicit charges on services they offer to respondent
banks high enough to cover their costs of Federal Reserve
membership in terms of foregone earnings on the large
reserve balances they must hold. If this objection is valid, it
would mean that comparison of implicit returns on reserve
balances to earnings allowances at correspondent banks
would overstate the differences in yield on reserve balances
in terms of services relative to the impllcit yields on demand
balances at correspondents. However, this objection is not
valid since the earnings allowances reported above equal the
earnings allowances front the recent study of accounts
analysis at correspondent banks multiplied by one minus the
marginal reserve requirement on demand deposits, thus
removing this second source of potential bias.

with total assets less than $50 million which make
relatively full use of Reserve Bank services. Each of
the banks included in this analysis regularly clears
local and out-of-district checks directly through the
Reserve Bank. There are 34 such banks served by the
head office of this Bank. Their total assets as of June
1976 ranged from $8.8 to $49.9 million, with average
assets of $27.6 million.”’ All of these banks receive
coin and currency service from the Reserve Bank, and
all but three of them initiated wire transfers.

The average implicit return to these banks on their
reserve balances is 1.32 percent. Thus, although mem-
ber banks which utilize Reserve Bank services more
fully than average can increase their implicit returns
on reserve balances substantially, their implicit re-
turns still will be low relative to the implicit interest
rates on collected demand balances at correspondents.

I. ,.~., • ‘,. . ~,. Given
the relatively low implicit returns to member banks
on their reserve balances, a remaining question is the
size of the costs of Federal Reserve membership in
relation to bank profits and capital. If the costs of
membership are positive but insignificant, current
members would not have strong incentives to with-
draw from membership. The costs of membership are
estimated for a group of member banks which make
minimal use of Reserve Bank services. The character-
istics of those banks and the procedure for calculating
their costs of Federal Reserve membership are pre-
sented in the Appendix. Membership costs of banks
making minimal use of Reserve Bank services are
analyzed because measuring the costs to those banks
of obtaining services as nonmembers requires few
assumptions.

For the 54 banks included in the analysis, the costs
of Federal Reserve membership averaged 1.8 percent
of their equity capital in 1976. The cost of member-
ship as a percent of 1976 profits before income taxes
and securities gains and losses averaged 11.2 percent
among 49 banks with positive profits last year. These
calculations indicate that for the smaller member
banks making little use of Reserve Bank services, there
is a substantial cost associated with Federal Reserve
membership.

. . . .,.. This

ThTwo other banks had these characteristics but were excluded
from this analysis because their utilization of services was
unusually great. Apparently those banks serve as check proc-
essing centers for other banks in their holding companies.
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analysis has not explained why most of the smaller
member banks make little use of Reserve Bank serv-
ices. Explanations could be offered for each service
separately. For instance, one explanation for why most
of the small member banks clear checks through
correspondents is the Fed’s encoding and sorting re-
quirements. However, a more general explanation,
which is supported by the evidence in the sections
above, is that most of the smaller member banks find
the transactions costs of managing their reserve ac-
counts, while using Reserve Bank services, greater
than the benefits derived from using those services.

Use of Reserve Bank check clearing services in-
volves frequent debits and credits to a member bank’s
reserve account. Having a reserve account debited
and credited for money shipments also creates some
problems for a member bank in managing its re7erve
position. When a member bank orders a currency
shipment, its reserve account is debited, but the funds
transferred to the bank as vault cash are not counted
as part of reserve assets for two weeks. For the current
reserve settlement week, the funds withdrawn from
the bank’s reserve account must in general be re-
placed with funds from another source in order to
meet reserve requirements. Use of other Reserve Bank
services — wire transfers, safekeeping of securities,
and borrowing through the discount window — in-
volves similar adjustments to the reserve positions of
member banks.

Member banks know the average reserve balances
they are required to hold during each reserve settle-
ment week at the beginning of the week, and most
member banks receive statements daily on the bal-
ances in their reserve accounts. Even though the

Reserve Banks provide members with this information,
member banks incur transactions costs in managing
their reserve positions if they are using Reserve Bank
services which involve frequent debits and credits to
their reserve accounts. Banks using such services must
monitor their reserve positions closely, project debits
and credits to their reserve accounts, sell assets or
borrow funds to avoid reserve deficiencies when there
are unanticipated debits, and buy assets or lend funds
to avoid large excess reserves when they have sinan-
ticipated credits.

Large banks cope with such reserve management
problems by employing specialists in that function.
According to the explanation for the behavior of the
smaller member banks developed in this section, a
large proportion of them prefer not to incur the trans-

actions costs that result from using Reserve l3ank

services directly. Instead they prefer to hold relatively
idle balances at the Reserve Bank to meet reserve
requirements, obtaining services through correspond-
ents and using their demand balances at correspond-
ents as their working balances. As explained above in
the discussion of accotmt analysis at correspondent
banks, correspondents require respondent banks to
hold average demand balances in some proportion to
the costs of services they use. llowever, correspondent
banks require this balancing out less frequently than
once a week, thus allowing their respondent banks
more flexibility in the use of their demand balances

than Reserve Banks allow members in the use of
their reserve balances.

Data from the survey discussed above include several
observations which tend to support the hypothesis
that many of the smaller member banks avoid using
Reserve Bank services because of the reserve manage-
ment problems that would result. Note in columns (6)
and (9) of Table IV that in most size groups snore
banks have their reserve accounts debited and cred-
ited for money shipments than have their reserve
accounts debited for checks drasvn upon them. A
member bank orders money shipments in advance and
therefore can plan its reserve managenient over a re-
serve settlement week, taking such entries into consid-
eration. In contrast, debits to a member bank’s reserve

account in remitting for the Fed’s cash letters conic in
amounts and with thning that cannot be foreseen
accurately. Therefore, one explanation for why more
member banks order money shipments through their
reserve accounts than settle for checks drawn upon
them through their reserve accounts is that debits and
credits due to money shipments create smaller trans-
actions costs in managing their reserve positions.

Another observation that supports this viexv is that
the smaller banks which do use services involving
frequent debits or credits to their reserve accounts
tend to use other such services. Use of one such serv-
ice forces a bank to deal with the problem of manag-
ing its reserve account subject to frequent debits or
credits. Thus, using other such Reserve Bank services
imposes a smaller marginal burden.

There are 58 banks among the 200 smallest in the
recent survey that either deposit checks directly with
the Reserve Bank or pay for checks drawn upon them
throtigh their reserve accounts. Use of these services
involves the most frequent and unpredictable debits
and credits to reserve accounts. Of these banks, 52, or
89.7 percent, have their reserve accounts debited and
credited for money shipments; of the other 142 mem-
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ber banks among the 200 smallest in the survey, only
69, or 48.6 percent, have their reserve accounts deb-
ited and credited for money shipments.

A similar difference in behavior exists among these
banks with respect to use of the wire transfer service.
Of the same 58 banks, 39, or 67.2 percent, initiated
more than five wire transfers during a two-month
period, whereas among the remaining 142 banks, only
33 banks, or 23.2 percent, initiated \vire transfers that
frequently. Many of the member banks that did not
initiate wire transfers through the Reserve Bank prob-
ably did so through correspondents.

The discussion above indicates a preference among
the smaller member banks for holding relatively idle
balances at Reserve Banks to meet their reserve re-
quirements and holding more active demand balances
at correspondents which serve as their working bal-
ances. Results in Table V, using observations for all
Eighth District member banks, reflect such a pattern
of behavior,

One measure of activity in reserve balances and
demand balances at correspondents is the standard
deviation of daily balances divided by the mean of
daily balances. For banks in each size group cx-
chiding the 25 largest banks, their demand balances
at correspondents are, on average, more variable than
their reserve balances, indicating that the smaller
member banks tend to hold relatively idle balances
with the Reserve Bank and use their demand bal-
ances at correspondents as their working balances.

Another measure of variability in daily balances
presented in Table V is the average number of days
that balances in an account (lid not change from the

previous day. To indicate the limits on these numbers,
the data used cover 126 days, and the minimum num-
ber of days a bank’s reserve balance could remain
unchanged is 36. due to weekends and holidays. Many
of the smaller member banks leave their reserve bal-
ances unchanged for several clays in a row. The
number of days reserve balances remained unchanged
averaged 76.5 among the 60 smallest banks and
tended to decline as bank size increased. The number
of days demand balances at correspondents remained
unchanged were approximately the minimum for
banks in all size groups.

Member banks that use the services of correspond-
ents, instead of the services provided by their Re-
serve Banks, must hold substantial demand balances
at correspondents to compensate for the services they
use. Thus, many member banks bear double reserve

burdens, meeting the reserve requirements of the
Federal Reserve and holding demand balances at
correspondents that are large enough to exceed the
reserve balances that would be required of them as
nonmember banks.

In most states nonmember banks can meet their
reserve requirements with demand balances at corre-
spondents and CIPC. The last column of Table V
indicates that in all size groups Eighth District mem-
ber banks hold average daily demand balances at
correspondents plus CIPC that are larger than their
average daily reserve balances at the Reserve Bank.
The ratio of demand balances at correspondents plus
CIPC to reserve balances is especially high among the
smallest member banks and the largest member banks
in Table \7, the large correspondent banks having
especially large CIPC.’°

These observations do not necessarily imply that
most member banks would hold the same level of
demand balances at correspondents if they became
nonmembers. Several studies show that nonmember
banks hold larger demand balances at correspondents
than member banks of the same deposit size.2° The
observations in the last column of Table V do indicate
that most member banks hold assets that would count
as reserves if they were nonmember banks which are
larger than their current reserve balances at the Re-
serve Bank.

U U t.~

The analysis above in-
dicates that there are substantial costs associated with
Federal Reserve membership, and yet, as indicated in
Table I, many of the banks in the smaller size groups
are members of the Federal Reserve. Access to the
Federal Reserve services discussed above does not
provide sufficient benefits to offset the opportunity
costs of required reserves. Therefore, the remaining

I tThe numerator of this ratio is demand balances at corre-
spondents plus CIPC for the following reasons. One reason
concerns the dill erences among member banks in the way
they record deposits at correspondents. Some banks record
the value of deposits to accounts at correspondents as CIPC
uotil the fuods are collected; others record deposits at cor-
respondents as demand balaoccs when they make deposits,
whether the fnocls will be available for their use immedli—
ately or in a few days. Therefore, adding CIPC to demand
balances at correspondents is necessary for getting com-
parable observations among banks. Member banks that clear
cheeks through their Reserve Banks are required to record
uncollected funds as CIPC. If these banks were nonmem—
hers, those CIPC would count as reserve assets. Therefore,
these funds are included in the numerator of the ratio in
Table V, which shows the extent to which member banks
hold do, mImIc reserve assets.

“‘See references in footnote 7.
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privilege of Federal Reserve membership which ap-
pears to account for retention of membership by the
smaller banks is access to a lender of last resort
through their Reserve Bank’s discount window. That
privilege is a type of insurance policy on availability
to credit dnring periods of financial difficulty, whether
that difficulty occurs within the individual bank or in
the whole economy. The cost of membership to a bank
can be considered its premium paid for this form of
insurance. Since the Federal Reserve has a monopoly
on offering the service of lender of last resort, it can
charge high premiums for that service, as indicated by
the costs of membership calculated above.

There remains the question of why most of the
larger banks remain in the Federal Reserve. One
possible explanation is that the large member banks
use enough Reserve Bank services to more than com-
pensate them for the opportunity costs of the reserve
balances they hold. Table IV provides information on
this explanation. Dividing the cost to the Reserve
Bank of providing services to banks in the largest
group by their average reserve balances yields an
implicit rate of return of only 1.69 percent. For the
three largest banks in the survey, that implicit rate of
return is 1.83 percent. As noted above, these figures
are understated somewhat because the checks sent by
some of these banks directly to other Reserve Banks
are not accounted for. But even allowing for that fac-
tor, the large member banks receive a low rate of
return on their reserve balances in terms of the costs
of the services they use. However, membership may
still be profitable for the large banks if access to
Federal Reserve services allows them to earn large
profits as correspondent banks.

These results do not support the view that the
larger banks retain their membership in the Fed-
eral Reserve because of high implicit returns on their
reserve balances. There are too few large banks in-
cluded in the survey of the utilization of services by
member banks to draw strong conclusions about the
generality of these results or the reasons why the
larger banks retain their membership in the Fed.
However, it is unlikely that many of the large member

banks receive very high implicit rates of return on
their reserves in the form of services, since for the
Federal Reserve System as a whole the cost of provid-
ing services to member banks is approximately one
percent of total reserve balances held by members at
Reserve Banks. Therefore, the Federal Reserve is
effectively imposing a tax on the banking industry,
even with Federal Reserve membership being volun-
tary. The tax takes the fonn of interest foregone by
member banks on their reserve balances less the costs
to Reserve Banks of providing services to member
banks. At an interest rate of five percent, that tax in
1976 was about $1. billion.21

An analysis of the costs and benefits of Federal Re-
serve membership is incomplete without information
on the degree to which member banks use the services
provided by their Reserve Banks. Member banks with
total assets of less than about $50 million make rela-
tively little use of Reserve Bank services, using the
services of correspondents instead. There is evidence
that the costs of this arrangement to many of the
smaller member banks are lower than the costs of
managing their reserve accounts if they made fuller
use of Reserve Bank services. Member banks making
minimal use of Reserve Bank services bear substantial
Federal Reserve membership costs, averaging 11.2
percent of profits and 1.8 percent of equity capital for
one group of banks.

Most of the major correspondent banks have re-
mained members of the Federal Reserve. The large
banks are heavy users of Reserve Bank services, but
their implicit returns on reserve balances in the form
of services are substantially higher than the implicit
returns to the smaller member banks, but are still
rather low.

~Member bank reserves held at Reserve Banks averaged
$26.2 billion in 1976. Suppose the opportunity cost to
member banks from holding those reserves is 5 percent, the
average yield on U.S. Government Treasury bills last year.
The total opportunity cost of holding reserves would be
81.3 billion. With the total costs to Reserve Banks of offer-
ing services to member banks between $200 million and
$300 million, the total implicit tax on banking was about
$1 billion.
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APPENDIX

Calculation of the Costs of Federal Reserve Membership

The purpose of the following calculations is to estimate
the income that selected banks forego by being members
of the Federal Reserve System. Member banks included
in this analysis have the following characteristics:

(a) they clear checks and remit for the Fed’s cash
letters through correspondents,

(b) they hold no securities in safekeeping, and

(c) none of them are regular borrowers through the
discount window, as identified above.

Banks with these characteristics are chosen since becom-
ing a nonmember would have less effect on their opera-
tions than on other banks in the survey and because
specific dollar amounts can be assigned less arbitrarily to
the Reserve Bank services they use than for other banks
that make use of additional Reserve Bank services. In
total, 54 banks meet these conditions; their total assets
range fmm $3.4 million to $44.5 million. Only seven of
these 54 banks have any demand deposit liabilities due
to other commercial banks, averaging $33 thousand dur-
ing the two weeks ending January 12, 1977. These banks
do not appear to be functioning as correspondents to any
significant degree; therefore, no adjusbuent is necessary
for loss of correspondent banking profits due to these
banks becoming nonmembers.

The first step involves estimating how much a bank
could increase its earning assets if it became a nonmem-
her (assuming its total assets remain unchanged) . Since
Illinois has no reserve requirements, member banks in
Illinois are assumed to increase their earning assets by
the amount of their average reserve balances at the
Reserve Bank. Of the 54 banks in this analysis 35 are
located in Illinois.

The calculations are more complex for Missouri banks.
Reserve requirements for nonmember banks irk Missouri
are approximately equal to those of Federal Reserve mem-
bers. Nonmeniber banks in Missouri may hold their reserve
assets only as vault cash, demand balances at corre-
spondents, or cash items in the process of collection
(CIPC). Banks are assumed to have the same average
level of vault cash and CIPC whether they are member
or nonmember banks. The reserves necessary to satisfy a
bank’s state reserve requirements are calculated as its
average reserve balance at the Reserve Bank plus its
average demand balance at correspondents and CIPC
multiplied by the banks marginal reserve requirements

on demand deposits. Under Fed reserve requirements,
demand balances at correspondents and CIPC are sub-
tracted in calculating demand deposits subject to reserve
requirements, whereas that deduction is not made for non-
member banks in Missouri. If a bank’s demand balances at
correspondents are larger than what would he required to
meet state reserve requirements as a nonmnember bank,
the bank is assumed to increase its earning assets by the
amount of its current reserve balances at the Fed if it
becomes a nonmember. If a bank’s demand balances at
correspondents are smaller than what would be required
to meet state reserve requirements, the amount by which
that bank could increase its earning assets is calculated
by adding its average reserve balance at the Reserve
Bank to its average demand balance at correspondents
and subtracting its required reserve balance at cone—
spondents as a nonmemher hank. Average daily reserve
balances, demand balances at correspondents, and CIPC
are measured over the period September 9, 1976, through
January 12, 1977.

The income foregone as a member bank is calculated
as follows:

(1) the dollar amounts by which a hank could increase
its earning assets as a nonmemher is multiplied by
five percent.

(2) the follosving amounts are deducted from that
calculated in (1) above:

a) the annual cost to the bank of obtaining its
coin and currency service as a nonmember
bank;

(h) the number of wire transfers the bank makes
at an annual rate multiplied by $2, the ap-
proximate cost of initiating a xvire transfer as
a nonmneniber b~uik;

(c) for banks having their reserve accounts deb-
itecl and credited for money shipments, the
number of such ledger entries in a year
charged at ten cents per entry. This amount
is approximately the implicit charge by cor-
respondent banks per ledger entry in their
account analysis.

Among the 54 banks, the resulting measure of income
foregone for each bank averages 1.8 percent of 1976
equity capital. For the 49 banks with positive profits in
1976, income foregone asa member of the Federal
Reserve averaged 11.2 percent of their 1976 profits.
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